
Survivor  Series  Count-Up  –
2010: It Could Have Been Fun
Survivor Series 2010
Date: November 21, 2010
Location: American Airlines Arena, Miami, Florida
Attendance: 8,000
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, Matt Striker

On the other side of the company, the Smackdown main event is Kane
defending his Smackdown World Title against Edge. Kane cashed in his
Money in the Bank briefcase an hour or so after winning it to take the
title from Rey Mysterio. He would then turn heel on Undertaker and defeat
him in multiple pay per view matches. The next challenger is Edge, who
gets his first shot tonight. Let’s get to it.

The usual opening video is the video that opens us. The idea tonight is
Cena not wanting to compromise his integrity and give the title to
Barrett when he doesn’t deserve it, but he doesn’t want to quit. A song
about being what you believe makes for appropriate background music.

US Title: Daniel Bryan vs. Ted DiBiase

DiBiase is challenging here because he wants to win his first singles
title. Simple but effective I guess. Bryan has Rise of the Valkyries as
his new music here but the lack of beard hurts. Maryse is with Ted here
too and is rocking a beige dress. Bryan speeds things up to start and
there go the lights. Daniel dropkicks DiBiase to the apron but as he goes
to get Ted, Bryan gets suplexed out to the floor in a cool bump.

Back in and Bryan fires off the kicks. DiBiase hooks a chinlock to slow
the champ down followed by a backbreaker and dropkick for two. Back to
the chinlock as the fans are way into Bryan here. This one doesn’t last
as long as Bryan fights up and speeds up the pace. There’s the moonsault
out of the corner and a dropkick to send DiBiase to the floor. Bryan hits
the suicide dive to the floor but he comes up favoring his shoulder.
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They head back in and Bryan hits a missile dropkick for two and it’s time
for more kicks. The LeBell (YES) Lock can’t go on because of the bad
shoulder though and DiBiase clotheslines him down. Dream Street from
DiBiase is countered twice so Ted hits a sitout spinebuster for two.
DiBiase’s superplex is countered a belly to back superplex by Bryan but
he still can’t get the LeBell Lock. A rollup gets two for Ted and Bryan
grabs the arm for the LeBell Lock to retain.

Rating: C+. This felt like an extended Smackdown match but that’s not a
bad thing. Bryan was still a pretty big underdog in a lot of his matches
at this point but wins like this were exactly what he needed. DiBiase
never got over in this role or really in any other either. He’s a guy who
would never do a ton in WWE as he was in his father’s shadow and it
crippled his career. A simple name change could have done wonders for
him.

As Bryan poses on the stage, Miz and Alex Riley (NXT season 2 rookie and
Miz’s lackey) jump him with Miz’s Money in the Bank case. Miz and Riley
get in the ring but the lights go out again. Miz talks about how he’s
from Cleveland and doesn’t like the Miami Heat that much. He compares
Barrett to LeBron James because neither will ever be a World Champion.
The fans chant for the Heat and Miz says he’ll cash in soon. That’s true
actually.

We recap Sheamus vs. Morrison. Sheamus is a bully, Morrison is sick of
him and that’s about it.

Sheamus says Morrison is jealous of him for being a former and future
World Champion because Morrison never will reach that level.

Sheamus vs. John Morrison

Jerry tells a story of a guy in high school that kept taking everyone’s
lunch money and picking on everyone he could but no one ever stood up to
him. Striker: “Was his name Judas?” Jerry: “Actually it was Jerry
Lawler.” Your lesson for the day kids: beat up other kids and treat them
like trash and you could be a multiple time World Champion, get a job on
national TV every week and get into the WWE Hall of Fame.



Cole says Morrison described this match as a tank against a fighter jet.
Cole: “Of course Morrison the jet and Sheamus the tank.” Thanks Michael.
Morrison starts fast and dropkicks Sheamus to the floor followed by a
corkscrew dive to take the pale one out. Sheamus sends him into the
barricade and runs Morrison over with an ax handle.

Back in and we hit the chinlock as the fans aren’t all that into Sheamus.
A backbreaker gets two for Sheamus and it’s back to a chinlock again,
although this one has an armbar added as a bonus feature. Sheamus hits
the ten forearms to the chest from a seated position instead of in the
ropes. It’s always cool to see the evolution of a move like that. Sheamus
puts him on the top and pounds away again but Morrison slugs Sheamus down
to the mat. A cross body gets rolled through for two for Sheamus and John
is in trouble.

The Brogue Kick misses and Morrison enziguris him down. Morrison is all
fired up and hits some clotheslines for two but it’s hard to keep Sheamus
off his feat. Irish Curse stops the momentum but it only gets two again.
The High Cross is countered into a Russian legsweep to give Johnny a near
fall. Sheamus goes after the knee to stop Morrison again. This match
really is as back and forth as it sounds. No one has had an extended
advantage for the most part.

Sheamus puts the leg over his shoulder and pulls Morrison forward to the
mat in a cool looking move that I haven’t seen before. Half crab does
more damage for Sheamus but he slaps Morrison in the face a few times to
tick him off. John kicks him down but Starship Pain is broken up with
ease. The High Cross is countered again and the Brogue Kick misses,
allowing Morrison to hit the Flying Chuck and a running knee to the face
for the surprise pin.

Rating: B-. These two always have this freakish chemistry that really
doesn’t make a ton of sense but is always there. Morrison’s flying style
was a great compliment to the power stuff from Sheamus and as usual the
idea of power vs. speed works as well as anything else. Morrison would
never hit a level that they were hoping for him to, while Sheamus would
go on to win another World Title at Wrestlemania in a few years. You
never know what might happen in wrestling, which is why it’s fun to



watch.

R-Truth continues to meddle in Cena’s business and offers to interfere in
the main event tonight because you can only win by pin or submission. He
offers to attack Orton and Cena will be guilt free. Cena yells at him for
suggesting it.

Intercontinental Title: Kaval vs. Dolph Ziggler

Kaval is more famous as Low Ki and won NXT Season 2 to get any title shot
he wanted. In his first win, he beat Dolph on Smackdown and picked to
challenge for this title tonight. You can see the writing on the wall for
him from here. A quick elbow gets two so Dolph takes over with a forearm
in the corner. There’s the Hennig neck snap and a mini AA for two for
Dolph. A handspring elbow takes Dolph down and Kaval pounds away in the
corner until a Vickie distraction lets Dolph take him down.

Kaval comes back with a handspring into an awesome kick to the face in
the corner. Kaval goes up with his back to the ring, allowing Dolph to
put on a sleeper on the top rope for some reason. Dolph gets knocked back
and Kaval misses a big flip dive, allowing Dolph to hit the Fameasser for
two. The sleeper gets slapped on again (on the mat this time) but Kaval
escapes and is launched to the top rope where he springs off and hits a
spin kick to the face in ANOTHER awesome looking move. Ziggler misses a
charge in the corner and gets rolled up for two before Ziggler gets a
rollup of his own with tights to retain.

Rating: C-. Kaval tried here but this crippled whatever he had as far as
momentum was going. He would be gone before the end of the year and I
can’t say I blame him. The match here was ok enough but the chemistry
didn’t click at all. Also, why would you pick a match for the
Intercontinental Title when you can pick whatever you want?

Jack Swagger doesn’t like the idea about being on Team Del Rio, because
it should be Team Swagger. Jack says some stuff about the Spanish being
spoken here because he doesn’t habla Espanol. Rhodes, who is still
Dashing at this point (a gimmick where he was obsessed with self grooming
and looking great), comes up and makes fun of Swagger’s shoes. Del Rio
says that he won a bet about Swagger getting interrupted. This goes



nowhere.

Team Del Rio vs. Team Mysterio

Alberto Del Rio, Tyler Reks, Drew McIntyre, Jack Swagger, Cody Rhodes

Rey Mysterio, Chris Masters, Big Show, MVP, Kofi Kingston

Alberto is the big newcomer here and Mysterio was his first target. Team
Mysterio is all in blue for a nice touch. Reks is a decent sized guy with
a beard and nothing all that unique about him. Masters is very muscular
and that’s about the extent of his character. The fans chant for MVP as
he’s the hometown boy.

The captains start things off but there’s no contact as Del Rio tags in
Rhodes. We start talking about baseball (Striker: “Rickey Henderson may
be the greatest baseball player of all time.” Cole and Lawler: “WHAT???”)
as Rey hooks an O’Connor Roll for two on Cody. Cody comes back with a
Disaster kick and stomps away in the corner.

Here’s Del Rio again but he gets caught in the corner and hit by a hard
running dropkick. Off to MVP who hits a dropkick and ducks an enziguri in
the corner. This was right around the time when he was getting good, but
he would be gone in less than three weeks. That’s wrestling for you.
Here’s Kofi with some bouncing offense but it’s quickly off to Masters.
Lawler does his usual talk about the Clowns vs. Kings back in 94 as Reks
and McIntyre take turns beating on Masters.

Drew’s middle rope jumps lands on a boot and Masters can tag in MVP. MVP
suplexes McIntyre down and hits the Ballin Elbow, only to fall victim to
the Ultimate Warrior/Rick Rude ending from Wrestlemania V (MVP suplexes
Drew but Alberto hooks MVP’s foot and Drew falls on top for a pin).
Masters comes back in again and hits a kind of Jackhammer for two. Del
Rio avoids the Masterlock and puts on the Armbreaker for the submission
to make it 5-3.

Here’s Big Show as the stopper for his team and Del Rio bails, bringing
in Swagger. Jack tries to wrestle him down and is immediately chopped in
the chest. A kind of chop block takes Show down and it’s back to Del Rio.



Show glares at him again and Alberto tags out to Drew, but before Alberto
gets out Show knocks him out cold. With McIntyre down, Show slams Kofi
down onto Drew for a two count. Apparently Alberto can’t continue and is
eliminated. Cody comes in to face Kingston and Rhodes snaps when he gets
hit in the face. He goes on a rant and heads to the floor to check the
mirror on the back of his jacket.

Rhodes heads back in and gets hit in the face again. Off to Show who
slaps Cody on the back and the KO punch makes it 3-3. It’s Kofi/Rey/Show
vs. Reks/Swagger/McIntyre and Reks immediately clotheslines Show down in
an impressive move. Swagger comes in to work on the leg and hooks the
ankle lock. After nearly tapping, Show crawls over to Rey for the saving
tag. Rey speeds things up but Jack kicks his head off for two.

Swagger drills Kofi on the apron before catching Rey’s 619 into the ankle
lock. Mysterio rolls through the hold and makes the hot tag to Kofi who
cleans house and hits the top rope cross body for two on Reks. Kofi
misses a charge in the corner and gets caught in the Tree of Woe. After
Kofi gets down, Reks charges into a double boot in the corner for the
fast elimination. Swagger comes in almost immediately and catches Trouble
in Paradise into the ankle lock to tie things back up.

Back to Big Show who uses that large body of his to run Swagger over a
few times before Swagger has to lay down so Rey and Show can do the on
the shoulders splash. McIntyre breaks up the big splash though and Rey is
down. Rey gets placed on the top rope but headbutts Jack down to the mat.
The 619 sets up that splash off Show’s shoulders to make it 2-1. Future
Shock is countered and it’s a chokeslam from Show for the final
elimination.

Rating: B-. This was a fine Survivor Series match with both teams working
well together. I don’t get the point in having Del Rio eliminated that
early, but it allows for Rey vs. Del Rio to happen later on. The match
wasn’t a classic but it worked well enough for what it was supposed to
be. Decent stuff here and the fans were happy with the ending.

Randy Orton talks about how he’s tired of hearing all of the talk about
Cena and Barrett, because tonight it’s either the RKO or the Punt to stop



Barrett.

Divas Title: Laycool vs. Natalya

Handicap match. Laycool are the co-champions here as both have belts in a
story that wasn’t that interesting in the first place. The champs have to
tag here and it’s Michelle to start. Natalya takes it to the mat early on
and Michelle actually takes over with the amateur stuff. Off to the
hometown heel in Layla who distracts the referee so Michelle can pull
Natalya onto the floor.

Back in and Natalya suplexes both girls at once but her back is hurt in
the process. Michelle blasts her in said back on the floor, but Natalya
shoves Michelle over the barricade. They all brawl at ringside for a bit
before Natalya and Michelle head into the ring. McCool gets rammed into
Layla and the Sharpshooter gives Natalya the title.

Rating: D. Here’s this whole feud in a nutshell: Natalya beat up Layla,
then Natalya beat up Michelle, then Natalya beat up both of them at once.
This wasn’t much of a match but it’s the kind of breather that you have
to give the fans before you get to the big stuff later on. Laycool would
be around for a few more months but once they split, they fell off the
face of the earth.

Beth Phoenix returns to save Natalya from a double beatdown. This would
set up a Divas tables match next month.

We recap Kane vs. Edge. Kane beat Undertaker in the Cell when Paul Bearer
shocked no one and turned on the Dead Man. Edge got this shot for being
on a hot streak, which is a rare thing in modern wrestling. Edge also
kidnapped Bearer and tortured him but hasn’t returned him yet.

Smackdown World Title: Edge vs. Kane

Kane is defending here. Edge wheels out with an empty wheelchair
(representing Paul Bearer) to mess with Kane a bit more. Kane tries a
quick chokeslam but Edge punches out of it. Kane sends him to the floor
and Edge wheels the chair around a bit more to make Kane mad. A baseball
slide sends Kane into the barricade before we head back inside where the



Canadian takes out the Spaniard’s leg. He wraps the leg around the post
and lays on it as the fans aren’t all that interested yet.

Kane gets in an uppercut to take over and slugs away slowly. The champion
chokes away and yells about Bearer a bit as the fans still aren’t into
the match. To really mix things up, Kane puts on a cravate and yells even
more. A low dropkick gets two for the champion and it’s back to the
trusty cravate. Edge finally gets up and hits a cross body off the top
for two.

Kane slugs him down but Edge dropkicks him out of the air on the top rope
clothesline attempt. A side slam gets two for Kane and he goes up again.
Edge makes the stop but gets crotched and clotheslined down for two.
Something resembling a DDT puts Kane down but Edge’s spear hits boot.
There’s the chokeslam for two so Kane tries the Tombstone. Edge slips
down the back and spears Kane down for the pin and no title, because all
four shoulders were down and it’s a draw.

Rating: F+. The ending until the cover wasn’t bad, but other than that
this was dull, slow and horrible. These two just did not work well
together at all, so of course they had another title match on PPV.
Horrible match here as Kane just stood around and held Edge by the neck
for LONG stretches of time. Kane would accidentally kill Paul Bearer soon
after this in a stupid segment.

Kane beats up Edge post match. Edge comes back and puts Kane in the
wheelchair and sends him through part of the barricade.

Barrett tells Cena if he doesn’t help him tonight, Cena is gone. Cena
says he knows what he’s going to do.

Tag Team Titles: Nexus vs. Vladimir Kozlov/Santino Marella

Nexus is represented by Heath Slater (a country boy) and Justin Gabriel
(a South African high flier). Slater and Gabriel are the champions here
and have the rest of Nexus with them. Santino and Slater start things off
and Marella gets to use some of the martial arts that Kozlov has been
teaching him. Off to Gabriel and Kozlov who tags himself in. Remember
that two years ago, Kozlov was in the World Title match against HHH and



now he’s here. That’s quite the fall. Gabriel dives at Kozlov and gets
caught in a kind of spinebuster to give the challengers control.

Gabriel gets in a kick to take Kozlov down and Slater drops a knee for
two. Back to Justin for a cravate (really popular move tonight) and then
a front facelock. Kozlov is about to get to Santino when Slater draws
Marella in illegally. That’s some good old school tag stuff there and
it’s awesome. Slater hooks a front facelock of his own but it’s a hot tag
to Santino. He hits all of his usual stuff and loads up the Cobra, but
the other members of Nexus distract him and Slater hits the sleeper drop
for the pin to retain.

Rating: D+. Nothing to see here that wouldn’t be on Raw on any given
week. The Tag Team Titles were absolutely nothing at this point but then
again that could go for any show for a good six year stretch or so. The
match was fine but it was another breather for the fans, who have had
quite a few tonight

Post match the challengers get beaten down again and the Anonymous Raw GM
(exactly what it sounds like) says if Nexus interferes in the World Title
match, they’re suspended indefinitely.

We recap Orton vs. Barrett. Barrett got the title shot through winning
NXT and got Cena to join Nexus through winning at Hell in a Cell. Cena
hates it but Barrett made him the guest referee tonight. If he screws
Orton over, he won’t be able to live with himself, but if he doesn’t
screw Orton over, Barrett will fire him. This gets the music video
treatment of course.

Raw World Title: Wade Barrett vs. Randy Orton

You can only win by pin or submission. Feeling out process to start with
Orton grabbing a headlock. A shoulder puts Barrett down and Orton fires
away elbows and uppercuts in the corner. Cena finally does something and
it’s correct procedure, but the fans boo because it’s against Orton. He
goes the same thing to Barrett and Orton hits a dropkick to take over.

We head to the floor where Barrett hits a kick to the ribs to take over.
Orton gets sent into the steps and punched down back in the ring. Barrett



covers and gets a fair one count. We hit the chinlock for a good while
until Orton fights back with his usual comeback stuff. The backbreaker
gets two and Orton glares at Cena. Barrett gets in an uppercut and hits a
top rope elbow for two.

Barrett hits his pumphandle slam for two and now Barrett glares at Cena
too. This is pretty dull stuff so far. Wasteland is countered and there’s
a Boss Man Slam (called a Black Hole Slam by Striker) for another close
two. The fans do the usual pro/anti Cena chants as Orton hits the
Elevated DDT. Barrett gets in a knee to the head and Wasteland hits but
Orton grabs the rope at two. I do love how the idea that Barrett could
just win the title on his own is a completely non-factor. Barrett shoves
Cena so Cena shoves him back, right into the RKO and the clean pin to
fire Cena. Striker: “Cena’s free!” Cole: “Cena’s fired.” Striker: “Oh.”

Rating: D. This barely worked as the focus was entirely on Cena and the
match was really dull for the most part. It was someone hitting a move
that would be lucky to get two and then glaring at Cena when they didn’t
get a pin off of it. Cena was “fired” as a result, but would of course be
back on PPV the next month. I don’t think he ever missed a Raw. I like
the moment with him counting the pin because that’s him being himself
which is the essence of Cena’s character, but the match sucked.

Cena has no idea what to do post match. Nexus runs in and gets beaten
down by the Super Best Friends. Cena hands Orton the title to end the
show.

Overall Rating: D+. The main events sucked but the first half or so of
this was fine. The problem with the main event here is the same problem
that brought down the whole Nexus angle: Barrett never won the title.
Without that, Nexus and Barrett in particular weren’t really big threats
but rather guys that annoyed Cena for a few months until he beat them
all. Besides, the next night Miz cashed in and won the title after Cena
cost Barrett another title shot. This show isn’t really worth seeing but
it’s not horrible.

Ratings Comparison

Daniel Bryan vs. Ted DiBiase



Original: B

Redo: C+

John Morrison vs. Sheamus

Original: B

Redo: B-

Dolph Ziggler vs. Kaval

Original: B-

Redo: C-

Team Mysterio vs. Team Del Rio

Original: B-

Redo: B-

Natalya vs. Laycool

Original: D+

Redo: D

Kane vs. Edge

Original: D

Redo: F+

Nexus vs. Santino Marella/Vladimir Kozlov

Original: D

Redo: D+

Randy Orton vs. Wade Barrett

Original: D+



Redo: D

Overall Rating

Original: B

Redo: D+

I liked this one WAY better on first viewing. Then again I
didn’t know what was coming for Nexus back then.

Here’s the original review if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/11/19/history-of-survivor-s
eries-count-up-2010-when-did-orton-and-barrett-get-good/

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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